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Congratulations!
You have just taken the first step to immediately transforming
how you look and feel. Thousands of people are already reaping the
benefits of the AGEOFF Lifestyle and now it’s your turn to change your
life forever. Please read this entire booklet before beginning AGEOFF.
If you follow the 5 AGEOFF foundations laid out in this book you will
take years off your life and recapture the energy, youth and vitality
you were born with.
Good luck!

Message from the President
I wanted to personally thank and congratulate you for making
the decision to transform your life with AGEOFF®. I have personally
spent the last 15 years of my life dedicated to improving the health
and appearance of the human body. I am excited to be a part of
your choice to activate internal health and external beauty with the
AGEOFF Lifestyle.
AGEOFF is a key pillar of this lifestyle program and I spent the last
10 years designing, developing and researching the key technology
driving AGEOFF – NU-100™. Three major universities on three different
continents of the world carried out the clinical research on the key
phyto compounds in AGEOFF. The results of this research were nothing
short of amazing. I had been searching for the fountain of youth my
entire life and this research concluded that I may have just broken the
code! On this note, I located the most experienced authority on Anti2

Ageing sciences, Dr. Peter Pugliese1,
and presented him with the findings.
Dr. Pugliese independently (meaning
there was no money exchanged)
reviewed and proudly signed off on
this scientific breakthrough.
I am fully confident that every
rock was over-turned to create the
safest and most powerful Youth ReActivating Nutricosmetic Pill available
in the world today. AGEOFF is the
future of Anti-Ageing sciences and on
behalf of NuvoCare Health Sciences
I proudly bring you this scientific
breakthrough that will literally drive
life back into you.
To your health,

Ryan Foley, Inventor of AGEOFF®

1

To learn more about Dr. Peter Pugliese visit www.PeterPugliese.com
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What is the
AGEOFF Youth
Re-Activation
Lifestyle?
n

The AGEOFF Youth Reactivation
Lifestyle is a combination of 5
lifestyle foundations designed
to activate internal health and
external beauty.

n

Developed in collaboration with
NuvoCare Health Sciences, these
lifestyle foundations work synergistically to radically transform
how you look and feel within 30
days.

n

Please read over each of the 5
foundations to fully understand
how you can easily add them
into your life for body transformation success.

4

5 Foundations of Youth Re-Activation
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FOUNDATION #1

A Positive Committed Attitude
n

The first foundation of the AGEOFF lifestyle program is a Positive
Committed Attitude. If you consciously make the decision to
transform your health and appearance, it’s amazing what will
happen from this decision point.

n

With a committed attitude, you will have the drive to do the things
and seek the information that will lead you to success. It is suggested
that you purchase a small journal to write in.
Pages 26 and 27 have been left for you
to write your body transformation
goals. For example, if you want to
reduce body-fat, improve skin
radiance, and feel more vibrant
and energetic, write it down!

n

Bottom line, if the words you
write are true, and you are
committed to change, you will
program your subconscious
mind to put the things in place
to make these desires a reality.
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FOUNDATION #2
AGEOFF Daily
n

AGEOFF® is the second Key foundation of the Youth Re-Activation
Lifestyle and will get you to your
goal faster! This simple addition
to your daily ritual will deliver
the key restorative benefits
that will deliver a body that is
biologically younger.

n

AGEOFF was designed to be taken
daily and is clinically proven to
protect your body from premature ageing by delivering 3 key
benefits:
l 12% More DNA Repair
l 11 Times Faster Improvement
in Lean Body Composition
l 54% Reduction in Wrinkle
Appearance

n

So exactly why are these 3 benefits
so important? The next 3 pages
will tell you exactly why AGEOFF
should be an essential everyday
part of your life.
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The Importance of DNA Repair
n

Science proves that
the patented NU-100™
compound in AGEOFF®
increases DNA repair
12%. So why exactly is
this important?

n

To help you understand
this better, recognize
that your body is made
up of approximately
100 trillion cells that continuously replicate
over the course of your life. As you age, the
new cells that replace the old cells begin to
lose optimal function. Why? Because our DNA
has slowly deteriorated resulting in new body
cells that do not function like they once did
in our youth. Wrinkles, fine lines, age spots,
reduced body firmness, increased body fat,
decreased energy, and ultimately sickness and
disease are the inevitable result of damaged
DNA.

n

AGEOFF causes cells to replicate in a healthier
manner and your body responds by getting
leaner and firmer and skin reacts by getting
smoother and more radiant.
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Improving Lean Body Composition
n

n

The NU-100 technology is
clinically proven to decrease
body-fat stores by 10 pounds
while simultaneously promoting body firmness.
The net result is a leaner,
more fit body that exudes
firmer more radiant skin!

9
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BODY-FAT (lbs)

n

Your body is made up of lean
body tissue (firm muscle)
and fat tissue (loose fat). The
more fat you have stored in
your body, the poorer your
body will look and function.

Reduction in Body-Fat and Improvement in
Body Firmness with AGEOFF®*
BODY FIRMNESS SCALE (lbs)

n

Science proves AGEOFF®
NU-100™ drastically tightens
and tones the body 11 times
faster!

4
5
6

Reduction
in Body-fat
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* CHART 1: Subjects using a key phtyocompound in
NU-100™ lost 10 pounds of body fat and improved
skin and body firmness after 12 weeks. This helped to
effectively alleviate Lose Skin Syndorme (LSS). AGEOFF
is clinically proven to improve the firmness of your
body 11 times faster than diet and exercise alone.
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Improving Skin Surface Health
n

Scientific research performed
in Japan proves a key compound in NU-100 decreases
the appearance of wrinkles
by 54% and increases skin
moisture by 50%.

50%
40%
30%

Improvement
in Skin
Elasticty

20%
10%

Fine Line and Wrinkles (%)

n

Everyone knows that one
of the keys to beauty lies
within the appearance of the
skin. AGEOFF not only works
to improve skin firmness,
AGEOFF works directly at the
skin surface level to neutralize Singlet Oxygen Species
(SOS) free radical at the skin
surface layer.

% Of Subjects Reporting Improvement
In Skin Elasticity And Reduction In Skin
Wrinkle Appearance With Ageoff®*

Skin Elasticity (%)

n

In addition to working at the
core DNA level and Muscular level, NU-100 Technology
also works directly at the Skin
Surface level.

10%
20%
30%

Reduction
in Wrinkle
Appearance

40%
50%

* CHART 1: Subjects using a key phtyocompound
in NU-100 decreased the appearance of wrinkles
by 54% and improved Skin Elasticity by 50% in a
6 week period.
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FOUNDATION #3

NuvoCise™ (Regular Exercise)
n

Regular exercise (also known as NuvoCise) is the 3rd foundation of the
Youth Re-Activation Lifestyle. The goal of NuvoCise is to stimulate the
muscular, cardiovascular, and Skeletal bone system.

n

The weekly time commitment is
approximately 30 minutes per day
and the youth re-activation benefits
are endless.

n

NuvoCise consists of both Resistance
Workouts (NuvoCircuit™) and Cardio
Workouts. The chart below outlines
the schedule.

n

The next few pages will help you
understand how to do NuvoCise.
NuvoCise Weekly Schedule
MONDAY

30-Minute
Cardio
Workout
20-Minute

NuvoCircuit

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

30-Minute
30-Minute 30-Minute
20-Minute
Cardio
Cardio
Cardio
NuvoCircuit
Workout
Workout Workout
No
Weights

No Cardio

No
Weights

20-Minute

NuvoCircuit

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Off

30-Minute
Cardio
Workout

Off

No
Weights
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NuvoCise™
30-Minute Cardio Workouts
n

The goal of the 30-minute Cardio Workouts is to get your heart rate into
the 120-130 range and keep it there for approximately 30 minutes.

n

The Cardio Workout Options are endless and some of the best have
been identified in the chart below.
n

The best time to do your Cardio workout is
first thing in the morning 30 minutes after
taking AGEOFF with 10-12 ounces of Pure
Water. This is an invigorating way to start
your day and will set your day up for success.

n

It is recommended that you do a short “cool”
down period of about one minute at the end
where you decrease the intensity.

Best Cardio Workout Options*
Walking Outdoors
Biking Outdoors
Exercise Bike
Treadmill Walking
Elliptical Trainer
* Any activity that gets your heart rate consistently
into 120-130 range will work.
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NuvoCircuit™
20-Minute NuvoCircuit™ Resistance
Program
n

The NuvoCircuit is the second part of the NuvoCise program.

n

The program is fun and easy and all that is required is your commitment, a Swiss Ball, and some light Dumbbells!

n

The exercises are outlined on the next page and there are an unlimited
number of possible exercise combinations with just a few simple rules
to follow.
1. You pick only three exercises for each days workout.
A. One upper body pushing exercise
B. One Lower body pushing exercise
C. One upper body Pulling Exercise
2. Perform 15-20 reps for each exercise
3. Complete all three exercises in a row with
no rest between exercises.
4. After the third exercise, rest for oneminute and repeat another circuit of the
same three exercises.
5. Begin with 2 circuits and progress up to
doing 6 or more – This will take you less
than 20 minutes and it really does work!
6. After your final circuit – Gently stretch and
cool down for 5 minutes.
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(NuvoCircuit™) Exercise Options

Upper Body Pulling (rowing)
Bent Over
DumBbell Rows

Single-Arm
Dumbbell Rows
(15-20 each arm)

Swiss Ball
Dumbbell Rows
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Upper Body Pushing
Dumbbell SHOULDER
PRESS on Swiss Ball

Push-Ups
From the Floor

Dumbbell Incline
Press on Swiss Ball

15

Lower Body Pushing
Squat Holding
out Swiss Ball
DumBbell Lunge
Free Body Squat
If there is an exercise not on the list, a different exercise may be added if it meets the following criteria:
1. Compound, Multi-joint exercise: An example would be a freestanding squat where you bend at the
knees, hips and ankles to perform a squat as if you were sitting into a chair.
2. More than one muscle must be used as in the above example. An example of an exercise that you
would not use is the dumbbell or barbell curl. In those, just the bicep muscle is being used.
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FOUNDATION #4
Balanced Nutrition
n

The 4th Foundation of the Youth Re-Activation Lifestyle is a balanced
approach to whole food eating.

n

There will be no counting calories. All you have to do is stick to the rules
on pages 18-19 and pick foods from the Master Food charts on pages
22-23. It’s easy and all it takes is a little planning!

n

Due to the potent Appetite suppressing effects of AGEOFF, you may
find you reach satiety sooner and stay full longer. This is normal and has
been designed into AGEOFF based on research conducted on reduced
calorie intake and its ability to reverse ageing. However, it is critical you
follow the rules and eat. The food you ingest will essentially create your
new body – Yes, you are essentially replacing every cell in your body
and the quality of the food you ingest is critical.

Balanced Nutrition Tips:
4
4
4
4

4

Eat 3 meals and 3 Snack Meals every day
Drink lots of water – No less than 10 cups
of Pure Water (reverse osmosis) per day
Enjoy Organic Green Tea after your meal
Eat more foods that grow on trees
and plants and eat less foods that are
manufactured in plants
Take AGEOFF first thing in the morning and
30 minutes before Mid-Afternoon snack with
10-12 ounces of pure water
17

Balanced Nutrition 7 General Rules
1

EAT PROTEIN WITH EVERY MEAL
n
n

2

EAT GREENS AND VEGETABLES WITH EVERY MEAL
n

3

n

[F] on the Food Code list – page 20
Nuts and seeds can be used as your fat source for some
meals

LIMIT STARCHY CARBOHYDRATES TO TWO MEALS/DAY
n
n
n
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[FB] on the Food Code list – page 20

EAT HEALTHY FATS WITH EVERY MEAL
n

5

[GV] on the Food Code list – page 20

EAT FRUITS and/or BERRIES WITH EVERY MEAL
n

4

[P] on the Food Code list – page 20
You can replace a protein with nuts and seeds combined
with Legumes

[SC] on the Food Code List – page 20
Avoid consuming directly before bed!
These meals should come earlier in the day or before
and after you work out with weights!

6

EAT EVERY 3 HOURS FOLLOWING RULES 1-5
n

7

Don’t beat yourself up for eating “junk” or going “off plan”...
Plan it! You can have a “free” meal of whatever you want at
least 3-4 times per week. Just remember not to go crazy and
binge. Eat just enough to be satisfied.

RESERVE ONE DAY ON THE WEEK-END WHERE YOU INCREASE
YOUR CALORIES
n

On this day, replace some of your regular ‘plan meals’ with
whatever you like including a desert you have been craving.
This will keep your spirits high and prepare you for the
following week being ‘Good’.

Food Serving Size Reference Guide
Food Type

Food Code

Serving Size

P

3-5 Oz Cooked. Approximately The Size Of Your Palm
And As Thick As Your Palm. Equals Approximately
20-35 Grams Of Protein Depending On Your Size.

Protein/Fat
Combination

Pf

Refer To Master Food Chart For Serving Size

Milk Product

Mp

Have One Serving Per Day (Preferably Yogurt)

Protein

Fat

F

Refer To Master Food Chart For Serving Size

Nuts/Seeds Fat

Nsf

Beans/Legumes

Bl

Size Of Your Clenched Fist

Starchy Carbs

Sc

Size Of Clenched Fist *max Of 2 Servings/day

Vegetable Carbs

Vc

Eat As Much As You Like With Each Serving

Fruit/Berry Carb

Fbc

1 Medium Size Fruit (1 Cup) With Each Meal

Dressing/Toppings

Dt

One Serving - Not More Than 35 Cal.

Small Handful *can Be Used Instead Of Fat Source
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Sample Diet - 1 Day Period (with meal and snack options)
DRINK NO LESS THAN 10 CUPS OF PURE WATER DAILY AND 2 GREEN TEAS
When you Wake-up - 1 Serving AGEOFF® with 10-12 ounces Pure Water

BREAKFAST OPTION #1
FOOD
Whey Protein
Oatmeal [unflavored]
Banana
Almonds

BREAKFAST OPTION #2
FOOD CODE
P
SC
FBC
NSF

MORNING SNACK Option #1
FOOD
Lentil in Broth
Carrot Stick

FOOD
Egg White Omelette
[4 egg whites]
Whole Wheat Toast
Butter
Apple Wedges

FOOD CODE
P
SC
F
FBC

MORNING SNACK Option #2
FOOD CODE
BL
GV

Lite Creamy Salad Dip

DT

Small Handful Nuts

NSF

Strawberries

FBC

FOOD
Fat-Free Yogurt
Pear
Small Handful Nuts
or Seeds

FOOD CODE
MP
FBC
NSF

Preparation/Meal Notes
BL + NSF Combination
Allow You To Leave Out Protein
No fat source added
as nuts provide healthy fats
LUNCH Option #1
FOOD
Grilled Salmon
Whole Grain Pasta w/
tbls tomato sauce and
seasoned to taste
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LUNCH Option #2
FOOD CODE
PF

SC

FOOD
Lean cut of Beef
Broccoli and Green
Bean Mix
Extra-Virgin
Olive Oil (tbls)
Kiwi

FOOD CODE
P
GV
F
FBC

Mid-Afternoon – 1 Serving Ageoff® With 10-12 Ounces Pure Water
AFTERNOON SNACK Option #1

AFTERNOON SNACK Option #2

FOOD
FOOD CODE
Protein Shake
P
Banana
FBC
Flax Meal
NSF
Preparation/Meal Notes

FOOD
Green Salad
Chopped Fresh Tomato
4 egg whites
2 Egg Yolks

FOOD CODE
GV
GV
P
F

Lite Dres sing to Flavor

DT

Blend all together

Preparation/Meal Notes
Boil four eggs and remove 2 yolks
Mix all together into a salad
and use favorite dressing
DINNER SNACK Option #1

DINNER SNACK Option #2

FOOD
FOOD CODE
Grilled Chicken Breast
P
Mixed Green Salad
GV
Extra Virgin OlivE Oil
F
with Vinegar
Nectarine
FBC
Preparation/Meal Notes

FOOD
Lean Pork Cut
Squash

FOOD CODE
P
SC

Grilled Asparagus
Butter

GV
F

Mix all ingredients together

BEFORE BED SNACK Option #1

BEFORE BED SNACK Option #2

FOOD
2 oz Cheese
Carrot Sticks
Apple

FOOD
FOOD CODE
4% Cottage Cheese
PF
Peach Wedges
FBC
Preparation/Meal Notes

FOOD CODE
PF
GV
FBC

Put peaches in cottage cheese
Enjoy cup of Camomile Tea 30-minutes before bed
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MASTER FOOD SELECTION CHART
Protein

Protein/
Fat combination

Fats

Nuts/Seeds/
Fat

CODE = P

CODE = PF

CODE = F

CODE = NSF

Chicken Breast

Salmon H
[Size Of Your Palm]

Extra Virgin Olive Oil
[1 Tbsp/serv]

Almonds H

Egg Whites

4% Cottage Cheese
[1 Cup]

Hemp Seed Oil
[1 Tbls/serv]

Walnuts

Turkey Breast H

Whole Egg [1 Egg]

Flax Seed Oil H
[1 Tbsp/serv]

Flax Meal H

White Fish
(All Species)

Hard Cheeses
[2 Ounces]

Avocado
[1/2 Per Serving]

Cashews

Whey Protein
Isolate (Powder) H

Rainbow Trout
[Size Of Your Palm]

Butter [1 Tbsp]
*max 1 Serv/day

Sunflower
Seeds

Low Fat Cottage
Cheese

Mackerel

Coffee Cream
[1 Tbls/serv]
*max 1 Serv/day

Pumpkin Seeds

Whole Olives H
[Approx. 5]

Brazil Nuts

Lean Beef
(i.e. Eye Of Round)
Canned Tuna

Hazel Nuts

HOW TO CREATE MEAL AND SNACK VARIETY: It’s easy to create variety! As long as you
stick to the rules identified on page 18-19, the meal options are almost unlimited.
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Beans And
Legumes

Vegetables
Carbs

Fruit or
Berry Carbs

Starchy
Carbs

Milk
Products

CODE = BL

CODE = VC

CODE = FBC

CODE = SC

CODE = MP

Chick Peas

Broccolli

Blueberries H

Yams

Organic Skim
Milk H
[6 Oz Glass]

Cow Peas

Baby Spinach H

Cherries

Wild Rice

Fat-free Yogurt
[1 Cup]

Red Beans

Salad Greens

Cantaloupe

Barley

Fat Free Cheese
[2 Ounce]

Pinto Beans

Asparagus H

Strawberries

Brown Rice

Lentils H

Cauliflower

Apple H

Sweet Potato H

Navy Beans

Red Or Yellow
Peppers

Grapefruit

Whole Grain
Pastas

Green Split
Peas

Tomato

Nectarine

Organic Red
Potato H

Yellow Split
Peas

Red Cabbage

Banana

Whole Grain
Cereals

Water Cress

Kiwi

Squash

H Ryan Foley’s Personal Favorites!
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FOUNDATION #4
Proper Sleep
n

Sleep can most accurately be described as the period of time the body
shuts down the conscious mind in effort to fall into a deep state of
body repair and rejuvenation.

n

Sleep is critical because it is the period in which your body secretes a
key hormone that works to repair the wear and tear experienced while
taking on the challenges of every day living.

n

If your body lacks sleep or has insufficient sleep, the bodes natural
repair process is compromised. Less repair after wear and tear means
accelerated ageing.

n

To help you reach the perfect sleep, try NuvoCare SleepON®. Visit www.
SleepON.com to learn more about how to reach the perfect sleep.
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PROPER SLEEP
7 TIPS TO DEEP REJUVENATING SLEEP
1 Get up and go to bed at the same time every night
2 Aim to get no less than 7 hours of continuous sleep
3 Spend ten minutes in a quiet relaxed position in absolute silence
focusing only your breathing – Positive Energy in and Negative
Energy out!
4 Take 30 minutes before bed dedicated to you – A good fictional book
is a great way to prepare your mind for a deep state of rejuvenating
REM sleep.
5 Try taking 2-capsules of SleepON® 30 minutes prior to bed to help
you reach the perfect sleep every night.
6 Rub Jasmine and Lavender oil on the back of your neck and into
your temples.
7 Sleep in absolute darkness – NO Television, and NO night light!
– Pitch black if possible.
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Body Transformation Goal
PROGRAM YOUR MIND FOR SUCCESS

n   The

Space provided on the next two pages has been left for you to
write your body transformation goals.
TIPS ON HOW TO PROGRAM YOUR MIND

Always write in the first person. For example, “I will improve my
health and positively change the way I look and feel by seeking
the information and by doing the things that will allow me to
accomplish this goal”. Remember, this book was designed to teach
you the key principles to achieve your new body! Write out your
body transformation goal and be specific! Good Luck!
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That’s it!
If you can commit yourself to the AGEOFF® 5 Foundations of Youth
Re-Activation, you are on your way to a healthier more beautiful you!
NuvoCare Health Sciences is fully committed to the success of your new
lifestyle. The last 27 pages were designed to support your transformation
and progress.
A portion of every dollar you spend on NuvoCare Health Science products
goes to support the EarthONN movement. EarthONN is non-for-profit
Body and Earth Sustainability Alliance designed to improve the health of
our environmental resources that support human health.
Please visit the EarthONN website to learn how you can empower yourself
to create global change simply by signing up.
Visit www.EarthONN.com to learn more.
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